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A B S T R A C T

Aluminum titanate (Al2TiO5) materials and aluminum titanate - mullite- zirconium titanate (Al2TiO5 -
3Al2O3.2SiO2 - ZrTiO4) composite materials were successfully processed from fine commercial powders and
characterized. This was achieved by zircon (ZrSiO4) addition to stoichiometric alumina - titania mixtures. Zircon
addition was the principal processing variable explored. This additive stabilizes the unstable aluminum titanate
phase, enhances the sintering process, restricts microcrack development and improves the mechanical properties
of the bulk material, but has a slight detrimental effect on its thermal expansion behavior (αapp from −1.5 to
2.5× 10−6 °C−1 in the RT-800 °C range). With a clear microstructure configuration change, all the technological
properties are directly (linearly) correlated with zircon proportion in the initial formulation in the range be-
tween 5 and 30 wt%.

Developed phases were established, relatively dense ceramics were produced, and complex microstructures
with multiphasic interlocked grains were identified. Also, an interconnected microcrack matrix was observed
with no material integrity loss which explained the low or even negative thermal expansion behaviors observed
in the developed materials. This, together with the mechanical behavior detected, encourages structural ap-
plications with high thermomechanical solicitations.

The triplex composite material presented an excellent thermomechanical behavior and low porosity, 48MPa
flexural strength, low stiffness and high sintering grade with low thermal expansion.

1. Introduction

Nowadays, composite materials have an important industrial and
technological development. The manufacturer's capability to achieve
the desired properties and behaviors is enhanced by combining two or
more different materials; however, the final properties are not ne-
cessarily between those of pure materials [1–6]. In the manufacture of
structural ceramics, the composite ceramic-ceramic strategy has been
used for decades [5,7–9]. Once the constituent phases and the proces-
sing conditions are chosen, the phase proportion becomes one of the
most important processing variables [10].

Low, null or negative thermal expansion ceramic materials have
drawn attention for several decades [11–14]; and proposed for high
thermomechanical demand applications.

Aluminum titanate (AT= Al2TiO5) is a material with a very low

thermal expansion coefficient, excellent thermal shock resistance, very
low thermal conductivity (approximately 1.5 Wm−1 K−1) and high
melting point (about 1860◦C). These properties make it suitable for
applications where thermal insulation and thermal shock resistance are
required [15–25]. However, its applications are restricted because it
decomposes in the temperature range 800 – 1280◦C and it has very low
fracture strength due to the extensive microcracking [26–28].

Different strategies to stabilize Al2TiO5 have been studied. One of
them is the of Al2TiO5 grain growth through the addition of additives
such as SiO2, ZrO2, mullite and ZrTiO4 [17,25]. The amount of addition
of these second phases is dissimilar. Moreover, composite multiphasic
materials have been successfully processed [11], but, in some cases,
systematic studies have not been reported.

The mullite (M – 3Al2O3.2SiO2) ceramics have had and will con-
tinue to have a significant role in the development of traditional and
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advanced ceramics [20,29–32]. Mullite is the only stable crystalline
phase in the aluminosilicate system, under normal atmospheric pres-
sure at room through elevated temperatures. Its chemical composition
ranges from 3Al2O3–2SiO2 to approximately 2Al2O3–SiO2. It has re-
ceived significant attention during the last decades as a potential
structural material for high-temperature applications. Mullite-based
composite structural ceramics have particularly been developed
[7,10,29,30].

Zirconium titanate (ZT = ZrTiO4) is commonly used as a dielectric
in microwave devices due to its high permittivity at microwave fre-
quencies [33–35]. ZT has been proposed for severe structural and
thermomechanical applications [36,37] and is a well-known compound
in the field of electroceramics, as constituent of dielectric resonators
and components for telecommunications [38].

Some materials from the ZrO2–AI2O3–SiO2–TiO2 quaternary system
have been studied by other authors. Particularly, the phase diagram has
been reported and discussed [39], and the transient liquid phase sin-
tering mechanism has been confirmed. Recently, we studied a family of
composites of the same quaternary system with a continuous-dispersed
phase microstructural configuration. Particularly, the studied material
presented mullite as the continuous phase, and zirconia together with
zirconium titanate as dispersed phases [7]. In that work, alumina,
zircon and titania were chosen as starting powders in a 3:2:1 M ratio.
Both sintering and reaction occurred after the thermal treatments. The
reaction progress and densification evolutions were established. Dense
triplex composite materials were achieved after 1500 °C treatments.
Aluminum titanate (Al2TiO5) was found to be an intermediate of the
reaction after 1400 °C treatments. As mentioned, due to its low cost and
availability, the starting powders chosen in that work were alumina,
zircon and titania, which are also employed in this work.

Pure aluminum titanate is not thermally stable [40]; hence pure
aluminum titanate material was not studied. In this work, we aim to
study and compare two microstructural configurations: an aluminum
titanate-based material relatively dense and a composite material with
aluminum titanate as continuous phase with mullite and zirconium ti-
tanate as dispersed phases. They would be achieved after thermal
treatments of compacted powders with different additions of zircon (5,
15 and 30wt%) to a stoichiometric alumina – titania mixture. This
would occur by the combination of several thermal reactions, shown in
Eqs. (1–4):

+ →Al O TiO Al TiO2 3 2 2 5 (1)

→ +ZrSiO ZrO SiO4 2 2 (2)

+ →Al O SiO Al O SiO3 2 3 .22 3 2 2 3 2 (3)

+ →ZrO TiO ZrTiO2 2 4 (4)

The objective of the present work is to study the reaction-sintering
process, the developed crystalline phases and microstructures together
with the mechanical properties of the final materials. This will shed
light on the material and microstructure design of this composite ma-
terials family.

2. Experimental procedure

2.1. Starting materials and processing

The commercial starting powders employed were Al2O3 (α-alumina
A-16SG, Alcoa Inc., USA), TiO2 (Titanium (IV) oxide, Cicarelli) 95%
anatase-5% rutile and ZrSiO4 (Zircon KREUTZONIT® Super Extra Weiß,
Helmut Kreutz Mahlwerke GmbH).

Three equimolar mixtures of Al2O3 and TiO2 with different per-
centages of ZrSiO4 were studied: ATZ5 (5 wt% ZrSiO4 initial content),
ATZ15 (15 wt% ZrSiO4 initial content) and ATZ30 (30 wt% ZrSiO4 in-
itial content).

An initial mixture was prepared in a Fritsch Pulverisette 7 planetary

ball mill, with isopropyl alcohol, performing 5 cycles of 2min at
500 rpm, with one minute of pause between cycles. 85ml zirconia jars
with 10mm zirconia balls were employed. The mixed slurry was dried
and sieved through a 100-mesh screen. The samples were shaped by
uniaxial pressing at 50MPa. Thus, 20×3×3mm3 prismatic probes
were obtained. These probes were fired in an electric furnace with a
heating rate of 5 °C/min up to 1500 °C with 2 h soaking and cooling at
10 °C/min down to 300 °C. The maximum temperature was chosen after
a dilatometric study, taking into account previous reports [39,41].

2.2. Characterization

The reaction sintering was followed by simultaneous thermogravi-
metric (TG) and differential thermal analyses (DTA) of the unfired
mixtures. Both thermal analyses were carried out simultaneously, at a
5 °C/min heating rate up to 1450 °C, in air atmosphere (TG-DTA Rigaku
Evo plus II, Japan). In addition, a dilatometric analysis (DA) of the
unfired mixtures was carried out, using a reversible program with a
5 °C/min heating rate up to 1450 °C and 10 °C/min cooling rate up to
300 °C, in air atmosphere (TMA Rigaku Evo plus II, Japan) [7,42].

Then, the materials obtained after sintering were characterized. The
identification and quantification of crystalline phases were carried out
by X-ray diffraction (XRD) (Philips 3020 with Cu-kα radiation, Ni filter,
at 40 kV-35mA). The XRD patterns were analyzed with the program
FullProf (3.0 version, June 2015), which is a multipurpose profile-fit-
ting program, including Rietveld refinement to perform phase quanti-
fication [43,44]. The apparent density and open porosity were de-
termined by the Archimedes method in water. The distribution and size
of the pores obtained were evaluated by mercury intrusion porosimetry,
using a mercury porosimeter (Thermo Scientific Pascal 440 Series. The
microstructure analysis was carried out by scanning electron micro-
scopy (SEM) (JEOL, JCM −6000) and afterwards an EDS analysis
(EDAX- JEOL), was performed.

The mechanical properties of the obtained materials were eval-
uated. The flexural strength and the static elastic modulus were de-
termined by the three-point bending test in a universal testing machine
INSTRON 4483, 18mm span was employed, and with 0.025mm/min
displacement rate. The dynamic elastic modulus was measured by the
impulse excitation technique with a GrindoSonic, Mk5 ‘’Industrial’’
model; at least eight samples were evaluated for each material [45].

Finally, the thermal expansion behavior of the obtained materials
was studied by dilatometry using a heating rate of 5 °C/min, in air at-
mosphere (TMA Rigaku Evo plus II, Japan).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Thermal behavior and sintering of the studied mixtures

3.1.1. Thermal behavior, differential thermal analysis and
thermogravimetry

Fig. 1 shows a section of the DTA curve of the studied mixtures in
the range between 1350 and 1425 °C. A negative endothermic peak can
be easily observed. This peak could be associated with aluminum tita-
nate formation from aluminum and titanium oxides [41]. In all the
cases it can be said that the reaction is complete below 1420 °C. Taking
into account the equipment accuracy, it can be stated that the reaction
temperature is not affected by zircon addition in the studied range.

3.1.2. Dilatometric analysis
The dilatometric curves (DA) of the three studied mixtures show a

shrinkage stage between approximately 900 and 1400 °C. This is asso-
ciated with the reaction-sintering process of the starting powders.
During this process, the formation of Al2TiO5, ZrTiO4 and mullite (Eqs.
1–4) occurs, accompanied by the densification of the powders. This
occurs through a transient liquid phase, which was previously observed
in materials of the same quaternary system [39] that present a eutectic
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below 1450 °C [39]. The observed relative shrinkages are 15.9%, 16.4%
and 14.7% for samples ATZ5, ATZ15 and ATZ30 respectively.

Based on these two dynamic tests, it was established that the op-
timum heating cycle is 5 °C/min up to 1500 °C, to ensure complete
conversion and maximum sintering.

3.1.3. Textural properties: porosity and density
Fig. 3 shows the evolution of the textural properties (density and

porosity) with the initial ZrSiO4 content of the developed materials.
These can be taken as sintering parameters. Although some open por-
osity was observed, the obtained materials can be considered dense
ones. Cracks could be understood as pores, and are sometimes un-
avoidable in aluminum titanate materials [26,27].

The density increased with the initial ZrSiO4 content and the por-
osity decreased, which indicates that zircon enhances the sintering
process. These results are in agreement with previous studies [17,25].
Particularly, Nagano et al. established that zircon could be employed for
this purpose in aluminum titanate materials obtained by co-

precipitation, but no zircon content-sintering systematic study was
performed.

3.2. Resulting phase compositions

3.2.1. XRD-Rietveld
Diffraction patterns of the studied materials are shown in Fig. 4. The

principal crystalline phase is Al2TiO5 in all the cases, which is accom-
panied by ZrTiO4, mullite and a small amount of Al2O3. This fact cor-
responds to the progress of the expected thermochemical processes
(Eqs. 1–4). These are in accordance with the phase diagram reported by
Melo et al. [39]. The observed total conversion is in agreement with the
dilatometric analysis (Fig. 2); the transient liquid phase sintering cor-
responds to the phases and sintering behavior observed in materials of
the same quaternary system. Moreover, the addition of three zircon
amounts stabilized the aluminum titanate phase.

The Rietveld refined cell parameters are shown in Table 1. The re-
sults are similar to the ones reported in the literature. The alumina cell
parameters were not refined because of its low proportion.

Table 2 presents the Rietveld based quantification results and the
PDF codes of the identified crystalline phases. Estimated standard de-
viations are also shown, which were calculated by Fullprof and derived
from the estimated standard deviations in individual scale factors for
the respective phases, excluding other error contributions. In all the
cases the obtained Rwp parameters were satisfactory (below 20). The
amount of complementary phases is directly related to the zircon ad-
dition, as expected. The small discrepancies with the stoichiometric

Fig. 1. Section of DTA curves of unfired mixtures; endothermic peaks corre-
spond to Al2TiO5 formation.

Fig. 2. Dilatometric analysis (DA) of the unfired mixtures.

Fig. 3. Apparent density and open porosity of fired samples as a function of the
initial ZrSiO4 content.

Fig. 4. XRD patterns of the obtained materials, with the main peaks labeled.
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results can be explained by the uncertainty of the quantification
methodology and the possible existence of solid solution, especially in
the ZT phase [46–48] and mullite [29]. In fact, the ZT cell parameters
vary within the three studied materials.

For a better visualization of the developed materials microstructural
configuration, in Fig. 5 the volumetric proportion of the resulting
phases for the three studied materials is plotted in pie charts. The ap-
parent open porosity was considered as another phase. Rietveld quan-
tification, Archimedes results and refined cell densities were employed
for the construction of these charts. The actual numbers are listed in
Table 3.

Evidently, the ATZ5 sample corresponds to an aluminum titanate
material and the complementary crystalline phases have an additive
role [49]. On the other hand, the ATZ30 sample is clearly a multiphasic
composite material with a comparable amount of the three crystalline
phases (AT, ZT and M). Finally, the ATZ15 sample is an intermediate
between the former two. The small amount of alumina could be ex-
plained as unreacted alumina or alumina coming from the aluminum
titanate dissociation [40].

3.3. Microstructure characterization

3.3.1. SEM – EDS
The microstructural characterization consisted of SEM analysis

complemented with porosimetric analysis. The SEM analysis was per-
formed both on free fracture surface and diamond paste polished sur-
face, Figs. 6 and 7 respectively. It is well known that due to the ani-
sotropic thermal expansion of Al2TiO5 crystals, AT based materials
present a microcracked microstructure [17,21,25,27]. The lengths of
the cracks are difficult to determine; apparently, they are inter-
connected as was previously observed in similar materials. However,
the integrity was not jeopardized by the crack development during the
thermal process due to the addition of zirconium silicate and the
mentioned thermal reactions. The presence of round pores can be easily
seen in ATZ5, but is not as evident in the other two samples (ATZ15 and
ATZ30). The composite strategy for stabilizing and strengthening is the
hypothesis of this study.

The typical fracture surface is shown in Fig. 6; cracks (in black) are
observed in the three samples. The crack width is below 1 µm; the pore
size is higher than 1 µm and visible in ATZ5. At this point, it is difficult
to compare the dimension of the crack interconnected matrix. But,
apparently, the ATZ5 sample presents a higher amount of cracks, as
expected due to the higher amount of AT phase. This fact agrees with
the Archimedes results as well.

Fig. 7 depicts SEM images at different magnifications. The samples
present some spalling after a long or hard polishing treatment. As
mentioned, the materials present an interconnected crack matrix. This
effect has been predicted and well reported [24–27].

In the SEM images with lower magnification, the variation of por-
osity can be easily observed. Some of the apparent pores are a con-
sequence of the mentioned spalling. The sintering is again correlated
with the initial zircon proportion. It can be roughly said that the ATZ30
sample presents a larger grain size than the others. In the correctly
polished zones the multiphasic microstructure can be observed.

The ATZ30 images show the development of an interlocked poly-
phasic ceramic microstructure, with ≈ 3–4% of porosity. The phase
proportion is as shown in Fig. 5. The sintering process is advanced but

Table 1
Cell parameters of the different phases in the three materials. The values were
obtained by Rietveld refinement of the DRX patterns.

Al2TiO5

Sample PDF 00-041-0258
Cell parameter
a Error

(x10−3)
b Error

(x10−3)
c Error

(x10−3)
ATZ5 9.4356 0.7 9.65214 0.07 3.58791 0.02
ATZ15 9.4371 0.8 9.65741 0.08 3.58641 0.03
ATZ30 9.437 1.0 9.65761 0.09 3.58586 0.03

ZrTiO4

Sample PDF 01-080-1783
Cell parameter
a Error

(x10−3)
b Error

(x10−3)
c Error

(x10−3)
ATZ5 4.776 2.0 5.4500 0.4 5.0230 0.3
ATZ15 4.8162 0.8 5.4291 0.1 5.03149 0.08
ATZ30 4.8037 0.5 5.43019 0.06 5.02687 0.05

Mullite (3Al2O3.2SiO2)
Sample PDF 01-079-1275

Cell parameter
a Error

(x10−3)
b Error

(x10−3)
c Error

(x10−3)
ATZ5 – – – – – –
ATZ15 7.564 3.0 7.6983 0.3 2.89178 0.07
ATZ30 7.561 1.0 7.6966 0.1 2.89080 0.03

Al2O3

Sample PDF 01-076-0144
Cell parameter
a Error

(x10−3)
b Error

(x10−3)
c Error

(x10−3)
ATZ5 4.759 4.0 4.759 4.0 12.982 4.0
ATZ15 4.75792 0.0 4.75792 0.0 12.94009 0.0
ATZ30 – – – – – –

Table 2
Results of the Rietveld phase quantification.

Sample Rwp Crystalline phases

AT ZT M A
Al2TiO5 ZrTiO4 3Al2O3.2SiO2 Al2O3

wt% Error wt% Error wt% Error wt% Error

ATZ5 15.4 95.3 0.6 3.2 0.1 – – 1.5 0.3
ATZ15 15.3 81.1 1.1 11.9 0.2 6.9 0.4 0.2 0.1
ATZ30 19.5 44.7 0.9 28.2 0.9 27.2 0.7 – –

Fig. 5. Volumetric phase proportion of the studied materials.

Table 3
Volumetric phase content of the studied materials.

Sample Volumetric fraction (%)

AT ZT M A P
Al2TiO5 ZrTiO4 3Al2O3.2SiO2 Al2O3 Porosity

ATZ5 87.3 2.1 – 1.2 9.4
ATZ15 79.0 8.0 7.6 0.2 5.3
ATZ30 45.0 20.2 31.3 – 3.5
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not strictly complete. The grain size is of several microns, and grain
shapes are not rounded. Different phases can be delimited. The ob-
served phases correspond to the ones detected by XRD, resulting from
the evolution of the mentioned thermal reactions (Eqs. 1–4). Zirconium
titanate corresponds to light gray, aluminum titanate to middle gray,
and mullite to the darker gray. This was confirmed by local EDS ana-
lysis.

3.3.2. Porosimetry
The microstructure presented pores and the developed microcracks;

both can be measured by mercury intrusion porosimetry if they are
connected to the surface of the material, and are estimated as pores,
without any distinction in between. In this technique, pores are as-
sumed to be cylindrical. This fact makes the technique uncertain in

these particular cracked materials; however, a comparative analysis
was carried out. Fig. 8 shows the cumulative pore distribution (nor-
malized) of the three samples. Table 4 lists the measured percentiles
and the plot inset in Fig. 8 presents the pore size distributions. In all the
cases the measured pore and crack width are below 1 µm in size. This is
of the same order as the starting powder particle size ≈ 0.5, ≈ 0.8 and
≈ 1.0 µm for Al2O3, ZrSiO4 and TiO2 respectively.

Samples ATZ30 and ATZ15 present a sharp peak distribution with
modes near the mean pore size (d50). The ATZ30 material presents a
narrower pore distribution between 0.08 and below 0.2 µm. The ATZ5
material has a wider and flatter distribution between 0.03 and 0.7 µm.
The pore size distribution width follows the ATZ5 >ATZ15 >ATZ30
sequence, which is directly correlated with the open porosity and in-
verse to the sintering grade. The mean pore size (d50) follows the

Fig. 6. Free fracture SEM images of the studied materials (x1000 and x4000; upper and lower images respectively); cracks are marked with arrows.

Fig. 7. SEM images of the diamond polished materials at different magnifications (x1000, x4000, x5000).
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inverse sequence, being ATZ5 >ATZ15 >ATZ30. In summary, zircon
addition results in a decrease of the open porosity and in a narrower
pore distribution.

3.4. Mechanical and thermal behaviors

The mechanical behavior of the materials was studied by two tests,
the quasi-static flexural strength and the dynamic elastic modulus by
the impulse excitation technique, which provides three mechanical
parameters (σf, Est and Ed). It is well known that these parameters are
strongly related to the microstructure of the developed materials. In this
case, the observed microcracks will undoubtedly affect the mechanical
parameter values. The actual applicability of the structural materials
will be achieved only if the mechanical parameters are appropriate.

The flexural strength (σf) values are plotted as a function of the
initial zircon proportion in Fig. 9. The σf values and dispersions are
similar to the one measured in similar AT materials [6,18,25]. The
values are evidently correlated with the initial zircon addition; higher

zircon content results in a higher σf.
Furthermore, the static and dynamic Young modulus (Est and Ed,

respectively) are plotted in Fig. 9. The measured young moduli are also
clearly correlated with the zircon addition proportion. The values are
remarkably lower than in other structural dense ceramics, but similar to
those of other AT based materials [18,28]. It is worth pointing out that
the difference between the static and dynamic values (1:5) is clear
evidence of the presence of cracks in the microstructure [50].

In general, the composite configuration (ATZ30) presents better
mechanical behavior. Moreover, the ATZ5 material value is below some
structural requirements, but is comparable to that obtained in previous
reports [17,18].

The mechanical behavior is proportional to the zircon addition. This
can be explained by the higher sintering and the lower microcrack
developments previously described, showing that the zircon addition
stabilizes and strengthens the aluminum titanate ceramics.

These results encourage the structural applications of these mate-
rials

3.4.1. Dilatometric behavior up to 800 °C
The combination of mechanical and thermomechanical properties

found in materials of this kind supports their utilization for linings and
components submitted to severe thermomechanical solicitations [21].
The thermal expansion behavior of structural ceramics is critical for
enduring high-temperature gradients and thermal shocks [22,27].
Fig. 10 displays the dilatometric curves of the studied materials in a
technological temperature range (from room temperature up to 800 °C)
which includes the molten aluminum processing or the combustion gas
filtration.

For better comparison with other structural materials, apparent
thermal expansion coefficients (αapp) were calculated, despite the ob-
served behaviors were not strictly linear in the studied range; especially
the ATZ15 material. αapp was evaluated with the following equation:

=
−

° − °

° °α L L
L C C

( )
(800 25 )app

C C800 25

0 (5)

Were L0 is the prismatic sample height and LT corresponds to sample
height at each temperature (T), employed in the vertical dilatometry
test. αapp are shown in the inset of Fig. 10.

If we compare the obtained αapp values with the corresponding
literature α1000 °C values for alumina (8×10−6 °C−1), mullite
(≈4.5×10−6 °C−1), cordierite (1.4× 10−6 °C−1) and zircon
(5×10−6 °C−1) it can be corroborated that the developed materials
present very low (and negative) αapp values. By comparing the three
materials, we can see that αapp increases with the initial zircon content.
In addition, it is worth pointing out that despite being a composite, the

Fig. 8. Open pore size distribution of the obtained materials, measured by
mercury intrusion porosimetry; normalized cumulative curves. Pore size dis-
tributions are shown in the inset plot.

Table 4
Pore size diameters of the obtained materials.

Sample d10 (µm) d50 (µm) d90 (µm)

ATZ5 0.64 0.35 0.09
ATZ15 0.42 0.29 0.13
ATZ30 0.19 0.14 0.08

Fig. 9. Flexural strength (σf), static and dynamic elastic moduli (Ed and Est), as
a function of the initial ZrSiO4 content.

Fig. 10. Dilatometric analysis curves of the studied materials between 25 and
800 °C. Thermal expansion coefficients (αapp; RT-800 °C) are plotted in the inset
as a function of the zircon content.
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triplex composite ATZ30 material still has a low expansion.

4. Conclusions

– Aluminum titanate materials and aluminum titanate - mullite- zir-
conium titanate composite materials were successfully processed
from fine commercial powders and characterized. This was achieved
by zircon addition of stoichiometric alumina - titania mixtures.
Zircon addition was the main processing variable explored.

– Developed phases were established, relatively dense ceramics were
obtained and complex microstructures with multiphasic interlocked
grains and an interconnected microcrack matrix that do not jeo-
pardize the material integrity were identified.

– The thermal treatment was optimized, with complete conversion of
aluminum titanate. Secondary chemical processes associated with
zircon dissociation and new phase development was determined. A
transient liquid mechanism was observed, which enhanced the
material sintering that was also completed.

– Low or even negative thermal expansion behaviors were observed in
the developed materials. This, together with the mechanical beha-
vior detected, encourages structural applications with high ther-
momechanical solicitations.

– Zircon addition stabilized the unstable aluminum titanate phase,
enhanced the sintering process, restricted microcrack development,
and improved the mechanical properties of the ceramic material,
but had a slight detrimental effect on the thermal expansion beha-
vior of this material (αapp from−1.5–2.5×10−1 °C). The properties
(P, D, σf, Ed, Est and αapp) are directly (linearly) correlated with
zircon proportion in the initial formulation.

– The ATZ30 material is in fact a triplex composite material with
excellent thermomechanical properties and low porosity, 48MPa
flexural strength, low stiffness (Ed 35.51 GPa and Est 7.66 GPa) and
high sintering grade and low thermal expansion.

– With the gathered information a wide range of materials with spe-
cific thermomechanical properties can be obtained by only mod-
ulating the zircon proportion.
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